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A theoretical model and experimental time-of-flight mass spectrometric data for the fragmen-
tation of molecules grazing along surfaces at velocities v 5 105–106 cm/s are presented. The
effect of enhanced surface-induced dissociation at grazing incidence (GI-SID) is shown for
hexadecylpyridine ions. The velocity dependence of the GI-SID fragmentation probability is
studied in experiments with adduct ions of cyclodextrin derivatives. Surfaces used in the
various collision experiments are aluminum oxide, gold, and a liquid film of perfluorinated
polyether. In the theoretical model of the GI-SID effect we consider polyatomic molecules with
substructures consisting of chains of identical biatomic dipoles. Because of the interaction with
the periodic Coulomb field of the surface, collective vibrational excitations (excimols) are
induced in these chains. Energy accumulation of several excimols and a subsequent energy
transfer to a trap bond can induce its dissociation. An analytical expression for the velocity
dependent GI-SID fragmentation probability is given, which is in good agreement with the
experimental data. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1999, 10, 471–482) © 1999 American Society
for Mass Spectrometry
In the last few years surface-induced dissociation(SID) has been successfully employed in mass spec-trometric analysis as a method to obtain information
on the internal structure of molecules and their interac-
tions with surfaces. In a usual SID experiment mass
selected primary ions collide with a surface and the
products scattered from the surface are mass analyzed.
The ion–surface collision causes a transfer of kinetic
energy into internal energy which may be sufficient to
dissociate the ion. The considerable interest in the SID
process is indicated by numerous publications [1–16].
SID experiments have been performed with different
apparatus like hybrid mass spectrometers [1, 2], four-
sector mass spectrometers [3, 4], tandem quadrupole
instruments [2, 5], or Fourier transform ion cyclotron
(FTMS) instruments [2, 6]. Some groups have also
demonstrated the use of tandem time-of-flight mass
spectrometry (TOF MS) for SID [2, 7, 8]. Different
ionization methods are used to produce the parent ions,
electron ionization (EI) [1, 6], electrospray ionization
(ESI) [9], liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry
(LSIMS) [4, 10], multiphoton ionization [7, 8], or laser
desorption [6]. The great majority of SID experiments
have been performed with steep impact angles to the
collision surface. In a few cases the parent ions undergo
grazing incidence with the surface [3, 11, 12].
We use a modified plasma-desorption (PDMS) time-
of-flight mass spectrometer to realize SID experiments
in which the parent ions collide with the surface at
grazing incidence with collision energies of about 100
eV–1 keV [13–15]. Using this setup experimental inves-
tigations of molecules sliding along surfaces permit
identification of special excitation and dissociation pro-
cesses, which establishes a new branch of molecular
dynamics. In this case the surface potential field is mainly
responsible for the molecular fragmentation, because the
molecules do not penetrate into the crystal. This fact
permits exclusion of a number of processes associated
with molecular fragmentation induced by penetration into
the surfaces, in particular the transfer of kinetic molecular
energy into internal molecular energy.
We recently discussed fragmentation channels of
polyatomic molecules sliding along surfaces [14, 15]
and suggested a theoretical model for these fragmenta-
tion processes [14, 15, 17, 18]. In the frame of our model
regularly located Coulomb centers on the surface act on
dipoles moving with velocity v parallel to the surface as
a sum of periodic fields with frequencies proportional
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to v/d, where d is the distance between these centers
along the molecular trajectory. The vibrational excita-
tion of biatomic dipoles in the molecules arises as a
result of resonant capture of energy quanta from the
periodic surface field. The energy of these quanta
corresponds to the energy of the first vibrational state of
the biatomic dipoles. In the case of organic molecules
with identical regularly located dipole oscillator chains
a collective vibrational excitation (excimol) appears in
these molecules after such energy capture [17, 18]. The
collection of a number of excimols increases the internal
molecular energy.
In general, the energy of one excimol is not sufficient
to destroy any bond inside the chain, but excimols
accumulated in the chain transfer their energy to special
bonds, which do not belong to the dipole chains and
which can serve as trap bonds for the excimols. Trap
bonds can be destroyed if the accumulated energy of
the excimols in the chain is equal or higher than their
dissociation energy.
On the basis of our model some effects connected to
energy accumulation in polyatomic molecules induced
by grazing interaction were explained and a phenome-
nological relation for the probability of their dissocia-
tion at grazing condition was derived. The relation was
applied to analyze the experimental data, and the
dependence of the fragmentation probability on the
grazing velocity and the threshold behavior of this
probability was explained [14].
The successful application of our theoretical state-
ments to explain the experimental results stimulated us
to develop a self-consistent theory of resonant vibra-
tional excitation and fragmentation of polyatomic mol-
ecules grazing along surfaces. The theory presented in
this paper manifests the main features of the GI-SID
process (grazing incidence surface-induced dissocia-
tion), formulates a mechanism of this process, and gives
an expression for its probability. We also present our
experimental results, which are in agreement with the
suggested model, and discuss some important proper-
ties of the mechanism related to the specific substruc-
tures of the polyatomic molecules and the different
surfaces.
Theory
The theoretical approach to the fragmentation process
of polyatomic molecules grazing along surfaces dis-
cussed in this chapter is based on three mechanisms:
• resonant excitation of vibrational states of a dipole
group;
• accumulation of several excimols;
• transition of excimol energy to a trap bond and
dissociation of the trap bond.
Resonant Excitation of Vibrational States of a
Dipole Group
According to the Thomas–Fermi model the neutral
surface atoms have an Coulomb potential which de-
creases exponentially with increasing distance R and
vanishes at Rmax ' 5 Å [20]. At grazing incidence dipole
groups of a polyatomic molecule move along the sur-
face at atomic distances R, at which the Coulomb
potential of the surface is effective. For the moving
molecules the effective periodic potential V˜(R, t) of the
surface with a periodic structure is described in detail in
Appendix I. The method to calculate the velocity de-
pendent probability P01(v) of resonant vibrational exci-
tations of a molecular dipole group in the periodic field
is given in Appendix II.
Accumulation of Several Excimols
Our approach to the energy accumulation of slow
polyatomic molecules sliding along a surface is based
on the excimol theory [17, 18]. The presented model of
the GI-SID effect can be applied to polyatomic mole-
cules containing chainlike, regularly located biatomic
bonds with dipole momenta. The range of grazing
velocities at which resonant excitation of excimols in the
chainlike molecular substructures occurs depends on
the excimol eigenfrequencies of the dipoles belonging
to the chains. In this article we consider collective
vibrational excited states of chained C–H bonds, be-
cause only these excimols can be excited in the velocity
range of 105–106 cm/s. This chain is a vibrational
system with many degrees of freedom, where the
dipole–dipole interaction between neighboring oscilla-
tors plays an essential role. The interaction between the
excited C–H dipole oscillators and the vibrational exci-
tation of C–C valence bonds connecting the C–H dipole
oscillators in the chain is negligibly small. Thus, the
physical structure of an oscillator chain in a polyatomic
molecule can be considered as a one-dimensional crys-
tal with oscillators in the knots. The strong dipole–
dipole interaction between the oscillators in neighbor-
ing knots causes a collective vibrational state (excimols)
of the entire chain. The excimol is a dynamic process of
excitation energy transfers from one oscillator to an-
other. If the first vibrational energy state of one oscilla-
tor is e01, the collective vibrational excitation energy
corresponding to one excimol in a chain consisting of a
number of identical dipole oscillators can have one of
the possible energy values from the band [eexc
min, eexc
max] 5
[e01 2 DEij, e
01 1 DEij], where DEij is an exchange
energy between two neighboring dipoles because of
their interaction. The vibrational state of a single dipole
oscillator has a lifetime of 10213 to 10212 s. The lifetime
of an excimol can be two or three orders of magnitude
higher [17]. Excimols with the energy eexc
min have longer
lifetimes than excimols with the energy eexc
max. Because of
their longer lifetimes excimols with an energy less than
the trigger excitation play the main role in the energy
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accumulation process and therefore we only consider
excimols with an energy eexc
min.
In a chain of M identical biatomic dipoles a number
of K excimols can arise simultaneously with a total
energy Eexc(K) 5 Keexc, where eexc ' eexc
min. We have
shown that the probability to excite excimols with an
energy corresponding to a vibrational quantum number
bigger than one is small [18]. As the interaction between
excimols is also small, only K excimols, each with the
energy eexc 5 \vexc, can exist independently in a chain
of M dipoles. We concluded that an excimol is a
vibrational state of a chain [18]. Therefore it can be
resonantly excited by a proper periodic field with the
frequency vexc.
Thus the spectral properties of excimols only depend
on the internal structure of the grazing molecule and do
not depend on surface properties. Nevertheless, the
probability of an excimol excitation depends on the
mean interaction distance of the molecular substruc-
tures from the surface. This fact is taken into consider-
ation by obtaining the analytical form of the excimol
excitation probability function (eq 30 in Appendix II).
The probability Pexc
M to excite one excimol in the
chain with M identical dipoles can be derived from the
probability P01 to excite one dipole (given by eq 31 in
Appendix II) but with an energy eexc and frequency vexc
corresponding to the excimol. Because excimol excita-
tion events in the dipole chain are independent pro-
cesses, the probability Pexc
M (K) to excite K excimols can
be calculated by general probability theory:
Pexc
M ~K! 5
M!
K!~M 2 K!!
P01
K ~1 2 P01!
M2K (1)
For large values of M the probability Pexc
M (K) can be
calculated by using the asymptotic binomial represen-
tation:
Pexc
M ~K! 5 @2pMP01~1 2 P01!#
21/2
3 expS2 ~K 2 MP01!22MP01~1 2 P01!D (2)
The energy eexc of a single excimol is less than 1 eV and
therefore not sufficient to destroy any molecular bond
belonging to the considered chain. The energy Eexc(K)
of K excimols is accumulated in the entire chain, not in
only one dipole. The probability Pexc
M [E(K)] for the
accumulation of this energy can be also defined by eq 2.
Transition of the Excimol Energy to the Trap Bond
The energy accumulated in the chain can be transferred
to certain bonds inside the polyatomic molecule, which
do not belong to the chain and serve as trap bonds. A
trap bond can either dissociate or transfer the energy to
the neighboring dipoles. The dissociation probability of
a trap bond as a function of the transferred energy has
a resonant behavior at the dissociation energy value.
Thus the dissociation of the trap bond dominates over
all other possible energy relaxation processes.
We define a threshold accumulation energy Ethres 5
Kthreseexc where Kthres is the smallest K which satisfies
the relation Ethres $ W, i.e., the dissociation energy of
the trap bond. Because of this relation one can define
the threshold velocity vthres of the grazing molecule
below which the dissociation channel can be neglected.
We assume that the dissociation of the trap bond can
occur if the value of accumulation energy fulfills the
relation E(K) $ W, or the number of excimols in the
chain fulfills the relation K $ Kthres accordingly. If we
consider a molecule containing k different trap bonds
with the dissociation energies
Wi~i 5 1, 2, . . . , k! with W1 . W2 . · · · . Wk
we have
Ethres
(1) . Ethres
(2) . · · · . Ethres
~k! (3)
and
Kthres
(1) . Kthres
(2) . · · · . Kthres
~k!
It follows from eq 1 that a definite minimum value of
the probability to excite a threshold number of excimols
in the molecule can be reached by a certain minimum
molecular velocity. Thus, the collection of Kthres
(i) exci-
mols, where Kthres
(i) satisfies eq 3, occurs at velocities
vthres
(i) satisfying the relation vthres
(1) . vthres
(2) . . . . vthres
(k) .
For a given sliding molecule dissociation of the differ-
ent trap bonds with different dissociation energies can
occur, if the sliding velocity exceeds the corresponding
threshold velocity.
We consider the dissociation of a molecule by GI-SID
as a complex three stage process. The first stage is the
energy accumulation in the dipole chain. The probabil-
ity Pexc
M [E(K)] of this process given in eq 2 depends on
the velocity v of the grazing molecule. The second stage
of the process is the deexcitation of the molecular chain
containing the excimols. The probability Pdex
M [E(K)] of
this stage is a function of the number K of excimols in
the chain. The third stage is the dissociation of a trap
bond. The probability Pd
(i)[E(K)] (i 5 1, 2, . . . , k) of
this stage depends on the energy transferred to the ith
trap bond. Consequently the molecular fragmentation
probability Pf
(i) because of the considered process is
Pf
~i! 5 E
Wi
`
Pexc
M @E~K!#Pdex
M @E~K!#Pd
~i!@E~K!# dE~K!
(4)
The term Pdex
M [E(K)] in eq 4 is a linear function of E(K),
and for a fixed energy E(K) it does not depend on the
velocity v. The probability Pd
(i)[E(K)] is proportional to
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the probability of a biatomic molecular transition from
the ground state energy to its electron repulsive term.
Pd
~i! } E~K!uFiu
2 (5)
where Fi is the Franck–Condon factor
Fi 5 E
0
`
wE0
~i!~r! z cEi
~i!~r! dr (6)
Here wE0
(i) is the oscillator wave function of the ith trap
bond in the ground state. With Ei 5 E(K) 2 Wi the
function cEi
(i)(r) is the wave function of the dissociated
trap bond calculated from the Schro¨dinger equation in
homogeneous field approximation [19]. An analysis of
eq 5 shows that the function Pd
(i)[E(K)] has a sharp
maximum at E(K) 5 Wi. This permits us to simplify eq
4 and present it as a function of velocity in the form
Pf
~i! } Pexc
M ~Wi! 5 Pexc
M @E~Kthres
~i! !# (7)
To analyze the relative value of the molecular fragmen-
tation probability and to manifest its velocity depen-
dence we present eq 7 in a parametrized form. For this
we propose that M and Kthres
(i) are large numbers and
0 , P01 , 1. Thus, we can use eq 2 to calculate Pf
(i).
After expansion of the exponent in eq 2 and by keeping
only the term of first order of P01 we get a parametrized
form of Pf
(i):
Pf
~i! 5 FP01 2 Ci
5 F
Bvexc
vÎnS2 1 ~vexc!2 HexpF2 Rz
0
v
ÎnS2 1 ~vexc!2G
3 S vexcÎnS2 1 ~vexc!2 2 1DJ
2
2 Ci (8)
The parameter F depends on the number M of dipoles
interacting with the surface, the parameter B depends
on molecular properties (dipole parameters, excimol
energy) and surface properties (main charge of surface
atoms, distance between surface atoms) but not on the
velocity. In eq 8 Ci is a parameter which is proportional
to (Kthres
(i) )2 and Wi
2, because Kthres
(i) 5 Wi/eexc; Ci de-
pends also on M, but not on the velocity. nS is a “scan
frequency,” which is defined by nS 5 v/aeff, where
aeff 5 0.88 3 a0Z
21/3 is the surface atom radius and a0
is the Bohr radius [20]. For further details see the
Appendices.
Because it is not valid to treat the converter surfaces
used in the experiments as perfectly periodic, we note,
that in the derivation of eq 8 only some periodical
locations of the surface atoms are taken into account.
We suppose that a local periodicity is a consequence of
atomic molecular interactions in organic surfaces.
Our model describes the accumulation of internal
molecular energy by resonant excitation of collective
vibrational states (excimols) in definite molecular sub-
structures and transmission of the energy to the trap
bond because of dipole–dipole interactions. Thus the
model is essentially different from the well known
RRKM theory, which is based on thermodynamic sta-
tistics, see, e.g., [21]. If the energy of the grazing
molecules would be high enough to induce different
electronic excitations, the intermolecular energy trans-
fer and the molecular fragmentation could not be dis-
cussed in the frame of our model. In this case statistical
models, in particular RRKM, have to be applied.
Other dissociation mechanisms described for graz-
ing incidence SID based on electronic excitation mech-
anisms are only suitable for higher grazing velocities
than the velocities considered here [22].
The relative low velocities of the grazing molecules,
analogous to the interpretation of cluster experiments
[23], allow molecular fragmentation caused by their
rotation in the decreasing vertical component of the
surface field to be neglected.
Finally, we comprise the main features of the model:
• The considered processes can only occur for condi-
tions in which the molecules are grazing along the
surface at an atomic distance with velocities of (105–
108) cm/s.
• The GI-SID fragmentation probability is velocity de-
pendent.
• The fragmentation occurs with a high probability if
the molecules contain chainlike substructures consist-
ing of series of identical regularly positioned biatomic
dipoles.
• The probability of fragmentation is a threshold func-
tion of velocity related to the binding energy of the
dissociating trap bond.
• The probability of fragmentation also strongly de-
pends on the surface lattice properties.
Experimental
Setup
The modified plasma-desorption TOF mass spectrome-
ter used for the collision experiments is shown in Figure
1. Details of the experimental setup have been described
earlier [13]. The vacuum in the spectrometer is about
1026 mbar. The primary ions leave the ion source with
an energy E 5 eUacc, are deflected by an electrostatic
field and pass through a slit before striking the con-
verter at the end of the first flight path. The primary
ions can be mass selected by using a pulsed deflecting
voltage. The converter consists of a converter foil at the
potential Ucon and a grounded grid mounted parallel to
the converter surface. Because of the deflection primary
ions pass through the converter grid at an deflection
angle a ' 11°. The ion beam divergence is approxi-
mately Da 5 61°. The velocity v0 of the primary ions is
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separated into an orthogonal component vz 5 cos a z v0
and a parallel component vx 5 sin a z v0 outside the
converter field. Inside the converter field the parallel
component vi 5 vx is not changed, whereas the orthog-
onal component v' decreases. In the moment of the
ion–surface collision the velocity components are given
by
vi
2 5
2
m
Ei 5
2
m
Uacc sin
2 a z e
and
v'
2 5
2
m
E' 5
2
m
~cos2 aUacc 2 Ucon!e
For Ucon # Ucrit 5 cos
2 aUacc the primary ions strike
the converter surface with an collision energy Ei 5
e(Uacc 2 Ucon) under an incidence angle b, which is
given by
cot2 b 5
v'
2
vi
2 5
E'
Ei
5 cot2 a 2
Ucon
Uacc sin
2 a
(9)
At Ucon 5 Ucrit the special situation of grazing inci-
dence of the primary ions is realized (v' 5 0, b 5
90°). In this case the primary ions slide along the
converter surface. The primary ions moving at atomic
distances R from the surface are affected by two differ-
ent field types. The first is the homogeneous electro-
static field of the converter, which increases linearly
with increasing distance from the converter foil. The
second is the Coulomb potential of the surface. Accord-
ing to the Thomas–Fermi model this potential decreases
exponentially with increasing distance R and vanishes
at Rmax ' 5 Å [20]. At distances R # Rmax the value of
the effective Coulomb potential gradients of the surface
are much higher than the potential of the electrostatic
converter field. Thus at distances R # Rmax we just
consider the Coulomb field of the surface. Calculations
using the Thomas–Fermi model show that the velocity
term v' orthogonal to the surface vanishes at R 5 R0 5
1.5–2.5 Å. Thus there exists an interval [R0, Rmax], in
which resonance excitation of biatomic dipoles inside
the grazing molecule can occur. At R 5 R0 the orthog-
onal velocity component is v' 5 0, at R 5 Rmax the
orthogonal term is
v'~Rmax! 5 ÎRmaxl vz
where l 5 6 3 1023 m is the distance between the
converter foil and the converter grid. Accordingly the
orthogonal component of the velocity in the grazing
region is more than two magnitudes smaller than the
parallel component vi 5 vx, which is the grazing veloc-
ity. The interaction time according to the distance
Rmax 2 R0 is in the order of 10
210 s and thus much
longer than the time of one excimol’s excitation (10212–
10213 s). Taking only the homogeneous electrostatic
field into account, the interaction path along the surface
is about 1026 m, which has to be considered as an upper
limit due to the Thomas–Fermi potential of the surface
atoms.
Secondary cations generated at the converter surface
are accelerated by the positive converter potential Ucon.
Secondary cations, which are sputtered from the con-
verter surface, leave the converter perpendicular to the
converter (trajectory 1 in Figure 1). Cations arising from
the dissociation of primary ions leave the converter
under an angle q with 0° , q , a (trajectory 2 in Figure
1). The ions generated at the converter surface are
detected with a microchannel stop detector after they
have passed a second flight distance. Varying the
acceleration voltage Uacc and adjusting the converter
potential Ucon accordingly, the setup allows to study the
dissociation efficiency dependence of the grazing veloc-
ity or energy at the grazing incidence condition (Ucon 5
Ucrit, b 5 90°).
Materials for Primary Ions
In the collision experiments described here molecular
ions of M1 5 hexadecylpyridine (m/z 304) and complex
ions of heptakis-(2,6-di-O-pentyl-3-O-acetyl)-b-cyclo-
dextrin (abbreviated as Pe14Ac7-b-CD) and of heptakis-
(2,6-di-O-butyl-3-O-acetyl)-b-cyclodextrin (abbreviated
as Bu14Ac7-b-CD), in detail M2 5 [Pe14Ac7-b-CD 1
Figure 1. Scheme of the modified plasma-desorption TOF mass
spectrometer with outlined trajectories of sputter ions (1), a special
SID-fragment ion (2), and intact scattered primary ions (3). Angles
are explained in the text.
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Cs2I]
1 (m/z 2803) and M3 5 [Bu14Ac7-b-CD 1 Cs2I]
1
(m/z 2607), are used as primary ions.
Materials for the Converter Surface
The converter surfaces used in the various collision
experiments are (i) a stretched aluminized foil (alumi-
num oxide), (ii) a gold coated foil, or (iii) a smooth thin
liquid film of perfluorinated polyether (PFPE) covering
a foil of type (i).
Results and Discussion
We consider the grazing SID process as a resonant
fragmentation of polyatomic molecules because the
nature of this process is the resonant capture of energy
quanta from the surface field. The resonant fragmenta-
tion of the polyatomic molecules occurs for molecular
velocities in the interval 105–106 cm/s and this interval
is defined by resonant conditions given in the model.
The experimental setup was used for the investigation
of resonant fragmentation of different organic mole-
cules because of their grazing incidence on surfaces. We
consider this setup as a precise and convenient tool for
grazing SID analyses. The goals of the experimental
study are to prove the main concepts and conclusions of
the suggested theoretical model and to extract molecu-
lar properties and surface properties from the obtained
experimental data.
Grazing Incidence of Molecules as a Main
Condition for Their Resonant Fragmentation
To demonstrate the GI-SID phenomenon we performed
experiments with mass selected molecular ions of hexa-
decylpyridine (m/z 5 304) as primary ions using a
perfluorinated (PFPE) surface as a converter. Molecular
ions of hexadecylpyridine are convenient primary ions
for the GI-SID experiments, because their 16 CH2
groups serve as accumulators for excimol energy and
because of the simple structure a simple fragment ion
spectrum can be expected. The yield of secondary
cations—consisting of sputtered ions from the surface
and fragment ions resulting from surface-induced dis-
sociation of the primary ions—is measured at different
converter potentials Ucon . 0 and shown in Figure 2.
The incidence angle b (see eq 9) under which the
primary ions strike the converter surface is also shown
in Figure 2 as a function of the converter potential Ucon.
The yield of secondary cations has a flat maximum at
very low converter potentials (Ucon ' 2 kV) and de-
creases continually with increasing converter potential
Ucon and increasing incidence angle b. The secondary
ion spectrum in Figure 3 taken at Ucon 5 2 kV (b ' 13°)
shows that at steep incidence of the primary ions only
sputtered surface ions (comparable to those observed in
[16]), e.g., C1, [CF]1, [CF3]
1, or [C3F7]
1 at m/z 5 12, 31,
69, or 169, and protons are detected. The protons are not
sputtered from the surface, because they are not ob-
served, if, for example, Cs1 ions are used as primary
ions.
Over a small range of the converter potential close to
Ucrit(Ucrit 5 7700 V), that means for grazing incidence
of the primary ions, the yield of the secondary ions has
a pronounced maximum. The secondary ion spectrum
in Figure 4, which is taken at grazing incidence (Ucon 5
Ucrit, b 5 90°) makes evident that this sharp maximum
is caused by small hydrocarbon fragment ions and
specific fragment ions (like pyridine ions [C5H5N]
1 at
m/z 79 or methylpyridinium ions [C6H7N]
1 at m/z 93)
resulting from the dissociation of molecular ions of
hexadecylpyridine. Sputter ions and protons are not
detected in the case of grazing incidence.
This result proves that a special excitation and an
efficient surface-induced dissociation process takes
place, in which specific fragment ions are produced, if
the primary ions (hexadecylpyridine) slide along the
surface.
For Ucon . 7000 V the curves in Figure 2 show a
strong dependence between the yield of SID fragment
ions and the incidence angle b of the primary ions.
Figure 2. Incidence angle b and secondary cation yield using
hexadecylpyridine molecules as primary ions in dependence of
the converter potential Ucon. Surface: PFPE.
Figure 3. Secondary ion spectrum taken at steep incidence
(Ucon 5 2 kV, b ' 13°). Collision energy Ei 5 6 keV. Surface:
PFPE.
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Obviously the observed effect is an effect of the inci-
dence angle b. The steep increase of the secondary ion
yield close to the grazing incidence condition (Ucon 5
Ucrit) is not an effect of collision energy variation,
because this phenomenon is observed for a wide range
of grazing incidence collision energies Ei 5 (Uacc 2
Ucrit)e. The observation clearly corresponds to the fact
that in the region of grazing incidence a small variation
of Ucon and accordingly a small variation of the collision
energy Ei (linear to Ucon) causes a large nonlinear
change of the incidence angle b. Figure 2 shows that the
converter potentials Ucon, in which the GI-SID process
becomes significant, covers a range of about 150 V. This
enlargement of the grazing region is presumably
caused by the primary ion beam divergence, because an
uncertainty Da ' 61 of the incident angle results in
DUcrit ' 650 V.
Similar results were obtained in SID experiments
with b-CD derivatives [13].
Velocity Dependence of the Fragmentation
Probability
We investigated experimentally the fragmentation
probability Pf of the molecular ions M2 5 [Pe14Ac7-b-
CD 1 Cs2I]
1 into the channel M23M92 1 Cs
1 by their
grazing collision with three different surfaces: (i) an
aluminized foil (aluminum oxide), (ii) a gold coated foil,
and (iii) a liquid PFPE surface. In this case adduct ions
of cyclodextrin derivatives are chosen as primary ions,
because at the given experimental conditions these high
mass primary ions reach a range of grazing velocities,
where the fragmentation probability displays a strong
velocity dependence. Varying the accelerating voltage
Uacc and adjusting the converter potential Ucon(Ucon 5
Ucrit) accordingly, the fragmentation probability is mea-
sured as a function of the grazing velocity. The exper-
imental data of the fragmentation probability are pre-
sented in Figure 5. The fragmentation probability shows
a clear velocity dependence, in particular a threshold
velocity is observed as predicted by the theoretical
model. Because the values of fragmentation probability
in Figure 5 are given in arbitrary units a comparison of
the efficiencies of the different surfaces cannot be made.
Excimol Energy
The analytical expression of the probability function (eq
8) of polyatomic molecule’s resonant fragmentation
depends on parameters which characterize properties
of chainlike located identical dipole groups in the
molecules. These parameters are the number M of
identical dipoles in a chain, the energy eexc of one
excimol in the chain and the number K of excimols that
have to be collected in the chain to induce a trap bond
dissociation. The number K is proportional to the trap
bond dissociation energy W. Besides that, the probabil-
ity function (eq 8) contains parameters characterizing
the properties of the surface atoms: the main charge Z,
the effective radius aeff, and lattice parameters. While it
is possible to find the surface parameters in the litera-
ture, the parameters of chainlike substructures of poly-
atomic molecules are often unknown. Thus, it seems to
be interesting to obtain some of this molecular chain
parameters treating the experimental results of the
GI-SID process using the presented model. We ana-
lyzed the experimental data to obtain the value of
excimol energy eexc 5 \vexc, where vexc is a cyclic
frequency of a collective vibrational excitation inside
the chainlike molecular substructures consisting of C–H
dipoles.
Because resonant excitation of other bonds inside the
molecules used in the experiments are not likely to
occur at grazing velocities of 105–106 cm/s, only the
peripheral C–H chains will be considered in the theo-
retical treatment of the experimental data. The value
vexc is contained in eq 8, which can be used for the
analysis of the experimental data given in arbitrary
Figure 4. GI-SID spectrum resulting from grazing collisions of
hexadecylpyridine ions with a PFPE surface (Ucon 5 Ucrit 5 7700
V, b 5 90°). Collision energy Ei 5 300 eV.
Figure 5. Fragmentation probabilities of [Pe14Ac7-b-CD 1
Cs2I]
1 ions into the channel M2
1 3 M92 1 Cs
1 by their grazing
collision with three different surfaces. The three curves are calcu-
lated theoretically using eq 8.
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units. The three curves in Figure 5 are calculated by
using eq 8 with the corresponding fit parameters B, F,
and Ci. The idealized surface conditions (purity and
regularity of a single crystal) in the model are not
realized in our experiments. Under the given vacuum
conditions (high vacuum) the aluminized foil and the
gold coated foil are not clean but covered with hydro-
gen adsorbates (pump oil) and therefore the influence
of the composition of these surfaces on the dissociation
probability should be nearly the same. In contrast to
this the PFPE surface remains clean from hydrocarbon
impurities and represents a surface with defined con-
ditions [8, 16]. To calculate curve 1 (gold coated surface)
and curve 2 (aluminum oxide) aeff 5 3.3 3 10
29 cm is
used in both cases (hydrogen adsorbates). Curve 3
(PFPE surface) is calculated with aeff 5 1.5 3 10
29 cm.
The resulting values of v are v 5 (1.1 6 0.1) 3 1014 s21
for curves 1 and 2, and v 5 (1.3 6 0.1) 3 1014 s21 for
curve 3.
The average value v 5 1.2 3 1014 s21 obtained from
these experimental results can be considered as the
frequency vexc of the excimol excited in the chain
substructures (consisting of C–H dipoles) of the mole-
cule M2. Therefore the experimentally obtained excimol
energy is eexc 5 \vexc 5 7.9 3 10
22 eV.
Theoretically the excimol energy eexc can be calcu-
lated in the frame of the excimol model suggested in
[17] by the formula:
eexc 5 e
01 2 DEij
where e01 5 0.346 eV is the vibration energy of the C–H
valence bond and DEij is the energy of the dipole–
dipole interaction between neighboring dipoles
DEij 5
2D~1!D~2!u^F0uruF1&u
2
r0
2R3
u12
where u^F0uruF1&u2 5 0.7 3 10218 cm2 is calculated by
using the wave functions F0 and F1 of the ground and
first vibrational state of a C–H bond; R 5 1.337 3 1028
cm is the distance between the centers of neighboring
dipoles, r0 5 1.09 3 10
28 cm is the averaged length of
the dipoles. D(1) 5 D(2) 5 1.45 D is the value of the
dipole momentum of a C–H group (D: Debye, 1 D 5 1
Å e). The function u12 is given by u12 5 (cos ux
1 cos ux
2 1
cos uy
1 cos uy
2 2 2 cos uz
1 cos uz
2) where ux
i , uy
i , uz
i (i 5 1,
2) are the angles between the dipole momentum D(i)
and the coordinate axes. The function u12 can take
values out of the interval [0, 2], the limits of which
correspond to the cases of perpendicular dipoles (u12 5
0) and parallel dipoles (u12 5 2). Calculating with the
experimentally found excimol energy eexc 5 7.9 3 10
22
eV a value of u12 5 1.8 is obtained, which coincides
with the space localization of the considered chains.
Influence of Internal Molecular Structures
According to our model of the GI-SID process the
fragmentation probability should strongly depend on
the presence of regular periodic chains of identical
dipole groups inside the polyatomic molecule. Compar-
ison experiments employing b-cyclodextrin ions M4 5
[b-CD 1 Cs]1 without any peripheral C–H chains pro-
vided evidence of this influence. These experiments,
which are described in detail in a recent paper [24],
showed first that the measured fragmentation probabil-
ities for M4 3 M94 1 Cs
1 are about three times smaller
compared to the fragmentation of the b-CD derivatives
[Pe14Ac7-b-CD 1 Cs]
1, in which the 14 peripheral hy-
drocarbon chains (pentyl) serve as accumulators for the
excimol energy. Second, the fragmentation probability
is almost velocity independent in the case of simple
b-CD.
Dissociation Energy of the Fragments Cs and Bu
The parametrization of the analytical expression for the
resonant fragmentation probability function (eq 8)
means that the parameter Ci in eq 8 can be expressed by
Ci 5 C0Wi
2,
where Wi is the dissociation energy of the ith fragment,
and C0 is a common constant for different fragments of
the considered molecule. Thus, after obtaining the val-
ues Ci for different fragments we can obtain the relation
of their dissociation energies. This was performed for
the fragmentation of the polyatomic molecules M3 into
the channel M3 3 M93 1 Bu
1 and for the molecules M2
into the channel M2 3 M92 1 Cs
1. We analyzed these
fragmentation processes by the grazing collision of the
parent ions M2 and M3 with an aluminum oxide sur-
face. The experimentally observed values of the frag-
mentation probability is plotted versus the velocity of
the parent ions in Figure 6. The theoretical curves are
calculated by using eq 8 with v 5 1.2 3 1014 s21 and
aeff 5 3.3 3 10
29 cm in both cases. With that the rela-
tion CCs/CBu 5 (WCs/WBu)
2 results in about 0.3, which
is in agreement with published values [25].
Conclusions
The experimentally observed GI-SID effect of poly-
atomic molecules can be explained by our theoretical
model. The model is based on the idea of resonant
excitation of collective vibrational states (excimols) in
chainlike molecular substructures consisting of identi-
cal biatomic dipole groups by the capture of vibrational
quanta from the periodical surface field. The consis-
tency of our model with the experimental data is
demonstrated by the fits using the theoretical expres-
sion of the GI-SID fragmentation probability.
Further studies have to show whether the GI-SID
effect is a useful tool in addition to usual SID or other
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established fragmentation techniques. For this purpose
experiments aiming for GI-SID spectra of polypeptides
are in progress.
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Appendix I. Effective time dependent
periodic surface potential field
We consider molecules moving parallel to the surface
with a constant velocity v 5 {vx, vy, 0}, with uvu , [vT,
vB], where vT and vB are a thermal (10
5 cm/s) and the
Bohr velocity (108 cm/s) correspondingly (Bohr veloc-
ity: electron velocity on the orbit of the ground state of
a hydrogen atom). These molecules are sliding along a
surface represented by a two dimensional periodic
lattice of N1 3 N2 identical atoms or dipoles. Each atom
or dipole is located in a knot (n1, n2) with n1 5 0, 1,
2, . . . , N1 and n2 5 0, 1, 2, . . . , N2. The total potential
of the surface atoms is a sum of their Coulomb poten-
tials:
V~C!~R! 5 O
n150
N1 O
n250
N2
Vn1n2
~C! ~uRn1n2u! (10)
and the total dipole potential is
V~d!~R! 5 O
n151
N1 O
n251
N2
Vn1n2
~d! ~uRn1n2u! (11)
with Rn1n2 5 R 1 Qn1n2, where R is the radius vector
from any point of an external (grazing) molecule to the
surface atom or to the center of mass of a surface dipole
in (0, 0). The vector Qn1n2 5 (n1a1 1 n2a2) is the radius
vector from the (0, 0) knot to the (n1, n2) knot in the
surface lattice with its lattice vectors a1 and a2.
The Coulomb potential of the (n1, n2) surface atom is
given approximately by the Thomas–Fermi potential
[20]
Vn1n2
~C! ~Rn1n2! 5
Ze
Rn1n2
exp~2Rn1n2/aeff! (12)
Figure 6. Fragmentation probabilities of the parent ions M2
1 into
the channel M2
1 3 M92 1 Cs
1 and fragmentation probabilities of
the parent ions M3
1 into the channel M3
1 3 M93 1 Bu
1 by their
grazing collision with an aluminum oxide surface. The two curves
are calculated by using eq 8. For details see text.
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Here q 5 Ze is the main charge and aeff 5 0.88 3
a0Z
21/3 is the surface atom radius (Bohr radius a0 5
0.53 3 1028 cm).
The potential of the dipole with dipole momentum D
located in the (n1, n2) knot can be taken in the form
Vn1n2
~d! 5 DRn1n2/Rn1n2
3 (13)
We assume a surface defined by a (X, Y) coordinate
plane with a1iX and a2iY. In this case is R 5 {Rx, Ry,
Rz}, Qn1n2 5 {n1a1, n2a2, 0}, and v 5 {vx, vy, 0}. The
surface atom lattice has a periodic structure and thus
both potentials can be resolved into its Fourier compo-
nents
V~j!~R! 5 O
m50
` O
k50
`
Wmk
~j! ~Rz!
3 exp~iGmkRxy! with j 5 C, d (14)
where (GmkRxy) 5 2p(mRx/a1 1 kRy/a2), and by us-
ing eqs 10 and 11 we have
Wmk
~j! ~Rz! 5
1
a1a2
E
2`
`
dRx E
2`
`
dRy V00
~j!
~R!
3 exp~2iGmkRxy!.
Under the given conditions one can consider that the
grazing external molecule is at rest and the periodic
field of the surface is moving with the velocity 2v. Then
we receive the time dependent function Rn1n2(t) 5
R(t) 1 Qn1n2 with R(t) 5 {Rx 1 vxt, Ry 1 vyt, Rz}. In
this case the Coulomb and dipole potentials of the
surface moving with the velocity v can be presented as
a superposition of periodic fields:
V˜~j!~R, t! 5 O
m50
` O
k50
`
Amk
~j! ~Rz!
3 exp~ivmk~v!t! with j 5 C, d (15)
Here
vmk 5 2pSmvxa1 1 kvya2 D
is the field frequency and Amk
(j) (Rz) 5 Wmk
(j) (Rz)
exp(iGmkRxy) is the amplitude of the (mk) harmonic of
the periodic field.
One can see that the velocity of the grazing molecule
defines the infinite set of harmonics: For each given
velocity v the interval of field frequencies is [vmin, `),
where vmin 5 2p min(vx/a1; vy/a2). As it was shown in
[14] the amplitude A00
(j) corresponds to averaged Cou-
lomb or dipole lattice fields and the amplitudes Am0
(j)
and A0k
(j) correspond to a field averaging along the X or
Y directions, respectively. If the surface is represented
as a superposition of L two-dimensional lattices of
different atom species, a total potential sum of the
Coulomb and the dipole surface fields can be con-
structed:
V˜~j!~R, t! 5 O
l51
L O
m50
` O
k50
`
Amk
~j!~l!~Rz
~l!! exp~ivmk
~l! t! (16)
where l is the index of a two dimensional surface atom
lattice (l 5 1, 2, . . . , L) with the lattice vectors a1
(l) and
a2
(l), the frequencies vmk
(l) 5 Gmk
(l) v and the amplitudes
Amk
(j)(l) 5 Wmk
(j)(l)(Rz
(l)) exp(iGmk
(l) Rxy
(l)). Here Rz
(l) is the dis-
tance between the external molecule and the lth lattice.
We want to stress, that the amplitudes Amk
(j)(l) of the
individual potential fields V˜(j)(l) depend on their sur-
face (a1
(l), a2
(l)) and Coulomb (Z(l), D(l)) parameters and
in real case we consider an effective periodic field with
averaged values of parameters.
The amplitudes of the field decreases with increasing
m and k. Thus, the main perturbation of external
molecules is due to the field harmonics with low value
of m and k. Because we consider relatively low veloci-
ties, the main excitation of a grazing molecule by the
periodic surface field harmonics with low values of m
and k is vibrational excitation.
Appendix II. Resonant Vibrational
Excitation of the Grazing Molecule
in the Surface Field
We consider a large organic molecule containing va-
lence bonds with dipole properties which is grazing
along a surface at atomic distance with the velocity v.
At low velocities in the interval of 105–108 cm/s the
vibrational excitation of dipoles can occur with a very
high probability. Moreover, if the frequencies v*mk of the
surface field coincide with the eigenfrequencies v01 of
the valence bond, then a resonance excitation of the
dipole oscillator’s vibrational state can occur because of
the capture of a field quantum of the frequency v*mk.
To calculate the probability of the resonant vibra-
tional excitation of dipoles in grazing molecules we
consider this process in the frame of the time-depen-
dent perturbation theory. The perturbation is caused by
the Coulomb surface field. The surface dipole field is a
second order term compared to the Coulomb field
perturbation and we will not consider it here.
A time-dependent perturbation potential U(R, t) is
constructed as an interaction potential between one
valence bond with its dipole momentum D and the
Coulomb field V˜(C)(R, t) of the surface atoms.
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U~r, R, t! 5 D z grad V˜~C!~R, t!
5
D0rS
r0
z gradS O
m,k
exp~ivmkt! Amk
~C!D (17)
where D0 is the value of the dipole momentum, r0 is the
average dipole length, r is the internal dipole coordi-
nate, and S 5 {Sx, Sy, Sz} is the unit vector directed
from the negative to the positive charge of the dipole.
For simplicity we assume that each atom has the main
charge q 5 Ze and the lattice vectors are a1 5 a2 5 a.
For calculation we use the constant trajectory approxi-
mation. It means that the dipole center of mass trajec-
tory is not affected by the surface field. Therefore the
perturbation potential can be defined as
U~r, Rz, t! 5
D0r
r0
E~Rz, t! (18)
with
E~Rz, t! 5 O
m,k
exp~ivmkt! Emk~Rz!
with
Emk~Rz! 5 S z grad Amk
~C!uRx50,Ry50
Because the distribution of the atoms on the surface is
symmetric, we only have to consider Re[Amk
(C)] and we
get
Emk~Rz! 5 Sz
­
­Rz
Wmk
~C!~Rz! 1 2p
m
a
SxWmk
~C!~Rz!
1 2p
k
a
SyWmk
~C!~Rz!. (19)
Because we use the constant trajectory approximation
the distance Rz between the dipole and the surface is a
parameter. In the first approximation of the time-
dependent perturbation theory the probability of the
transition from the ground state to the first vibrational
state of the valence bond is
P01 5 U 1\ E
0
t0
dt^F0~r, t!uU~r, Rz, t!uF1~r, t!&U 2
(20)
where F0(r, t) 5 w0(r) exp(2ie0t/\) and F1(r, t) 5
w1(r) exp(2ie1t/\) are the time-dependent wave func-
tions of the ground and the first vibrational state of the
biatomic dipole oscillator, respectively. From eqs 18 to
20 we get
P01 5 SM01D0\r0 D
2UE
0
t0
dt E~Rz, t! expF2 i~e1 2 e0!t\ GU2
(21)
with M01 5 ^w0(r)uruw1(r)&.
To perform an analytical calculation of P01 we as-
sume that the velocity v is directed parallel to the X axis
(v 5 {v, 0, 0}) and that the surface field is averaged
along the Y direction. The latter assumption means that
only the terms with k 5 0 are left in the sum, therefore
we obtain
E~Rz, t! 5 O
m
exp~ivm0t! Em0~Rz! (22)
where vm0 5 2pm
v
a
5 2pmn0.
Equation 22 is considered as an expansion of the
periodic field E(Rz, t) respectively to unit time interval
t0 5 n0
21 5 a/v. This expression for E(Rz, t) is its
Fourier’s analysis with the Fourier coefficients
Em0~Rz! 5 n0 E
0
t0
dt exp~2ivm0t! E~Rz, t! (23)
Averaging the intensity of the field eq 22 we obtain the
relation
uEm0~Rz!u
2 5 n0
2UE
0
t0
dt exp~2ivm0t! E~Rz, t!U 2 (24)
Having this in mind we obtain the transition probability
P01 per unit time:
P# 01 5
M01
2
\2
D0
2
r0
2
a
v
USz ­­Rz Wm*0~C! 1 2pSx
n01
v
Wm*0
~C! U 2
(25)
with
m*n0 5 n
01 5
e1 2 e0
2p\
5
e01
2p\
We propose that the molecular valence bond has an
arbitrary orientation and therefore we choose Sx 5
Sy 5 Sz 5 1/=3. Because V
(C)(R) is a symmetric func-
tion of Rx we have
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Wm*0
~C! 5
4
a2 E
0
`
dRx E
0
`
dRy V00
~C!~R! cos~gRx!
5
2p
a2
Ze
exp~2RzÎd2 1 g2!
Îd2 1 g2 (26)
where
g 5
2pn01
v
5
v01
v
and d 5
1
aeff
5
Z1/3
0.88a0
We obtain from eq 26
­
­Rz
Wm*0
~C! 5 22p
Ze
a2
exp~2RzÎd2 1 g2! (27)
and the transition probability per time unit can be
presented in the form
P# 01~v! 5 LgFexp~2RzÎd2 1 g2!S gÎd2 1 g2 2 1DG
2
(28)
with
L 5
~2p!2
3\
M01
2 D0
2Z2e2
r0
2a3e01
For the total probability we have
P01~v! 5 E
2`
1`
P# 01~v! dt (29)
Because Rz in eq 28 depends on time with Rz 5 Rz
0 1
vzt the integration variable in eq 29 may be changed
from t to Rz: because vz is proportional to v(vz 5 bv),
we have
P01~v! 5
Bg
vÎd2 1 g2 Fexp~2Rz0Îd2 1 g2!
3 S gÎd2 1 g2 2 1DG
2
(30)
and by using nS 5 vd 5 v/aeff as a “scan frequency”
P01~v! 5
Bv01
vÎnS2 1 ~v01!2 HexpF2 Rz
0
v
ÎnS2 1 ~v01!2G
3 S v01ÎnS2 1 ~v01!2 2 1DJ
2
(31)
Here Rz
0 is the minimum distance between the grazing
molecule and the surface and
B 5
L
b
5
~2p!2
3\
M01
2 D0
2Z2e2
r0
2a3e01b
, g 5
v01
v
and
d 5
1
aeff
5
Z1/3
0.88a0
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